
An introduction to a new and 
exciting ministry opportunity.

Exploring the Bible
Experiencing Creative Discovery

STEM Club!



STEM Club!Looking to reach 
unchurched kids in 
your community?

STEM Club could be the answer 
for YOUR church! 

Engages the children of today 
Biblically solid, gospel centred curriculum
A tool for evangelism and discipleship
It offers potential for getting into schools and 
community centres 
Volunteers are trained and equipped to effectively 
handle the Word of God

•
•
•
•

•



Use it in Your 
Local School

Use it in Your 
Church

Do both

A STEM club hosted in your local 
public school could be a way for your 
congregation to serve children and 
families in your community that 
might never enter the door of your 
church! A growing number of educators 
and parents are seeing the value of 
engaging children with STEM, but 
don’t always have the resources to do 
so. It’s difficult to get permission to hold 
Christian programs in public schools 
in Ontario, but we’ve seen STEM Club 
create opportunities for churches that 
otherwise would remain closed. 

What happens when there is a waiting 
list for your community club? Running a 
second club at your church could lead to 
reaching more unchurched kids!

“I understand the value of the program that 
you are offering my child. As long as you are 

doing STEM you can teach her about God.”

             - Unchurched mom

A STEM Club hosted in your church 
could attract new, unchurched families 
and expand your ministry into your 
community. This is a practical way for 
your church to provide a service to your 
community, while creating open doors 
for the gospel!



What’s in the Box?

Provided to your church for $2,000 + HST*

Material for 24 weeks of STEM Club! Which includes:

Curriculum: 24 weeks of CEF® Bible Lessons, 
Memory Verses, 8 songs with visuals and 4 
STEM Stories.

Big Idea Books: 4 books (20 copies of each).

$800 in STEM Equipment – 6 pieces of STEM 
Equipment and access to a $4000+ library of 
30+ different pieces of equipment that can be 
exchanged 2 times per year.

Promotional Material: Posters and invitations
STEM Club!

Live Training: CEF’s STEM Teacher Training 
(13 hours) for your teaching leaders and Club 
Training (4 hours) for all other leaders.

*Prices are subject to change without notice



Club!
“STEM Club 
must be going 
really well 
because it’s all 
the kids in my 
class are talking 
about the next 
day.”         

-Public school 
teacher



STEM Club
Schedule
10 minutes - Welcome, Club Rules, STEM Story

50 minutes - STEM Time

14 minutes - Bible Lesson (with snack)

6 minutes - Songs

7 minutes - Memory Verse

3 minutes - Closing/Announcements

Total: 1.5 Hours

•
•
•
•

•
•

ST



EM Club!

LEGO Motors!

“Can I have a Bible?”                  
- Child at STEM Club
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STEM Club is designed for groups of 20 children. Therefore we 
recommend:

Capping Registration at 20 children

Start a second club. Is there a school or community centre that 
would allow you to run a STEM Club?*

Have children separated into multiple groups of 20 for the 
STEM time, but brought together for everything else.**

*For an extra $375 you can get the extra Big Idea Books, teaching 
curriculum and promotional materials needed for another club.

** For additional 10 children, $550 gets you the additional 3 pieces 
of STEM equipment & Big Idea Books needed

STEM Time
50 minutes of STEM Club is focused on creative discovery during 
“STEM Time”. Four stations are set up where children can explore 
and build in a low pressure atmosphere. This “hands on” learning 
approach is engaging for children with different personalities 
and learning styles. A lot of children today have a hard time 
participating in group settings, however kids at STEM Club engage 
and focus to build and create. With access to a library of more 
than 30 different pieces of STEM equipment like LEGO motors, 
Ozobots, Snap Circuits and Magnetic Blocks, you will be sure to 
have something that excites them.

Club size

1

2

3



Even as a child George was learning about 
plants and how God’s creation works.

STEM Stories



Science, Technology, Engineering and Math are often 
considered a field where God has no place. How can we show 
that not only God is love, but He is also God of truth and 
wonder? Answer? STEM Stories. These short 3 minute, 6 part 
stories take children through the life of a STEM Genius who 
loved studying or inventing and also loved God.

STEM Stories highlight a past or current Christian inventor 
or innovator in the STEM fields and how their faith affected 
the way they thought and saw the world. How did George 
Washington Carver’s faith help him discover 300 uses for 
peanuts and save many farms through his inventions? How did 
Katherine Johnson become a brilliant mathematician and work 
on the Apollo 13 project with NASA? These questions and 
more are answered through engaging stories that help children 
connect their faith to the real world.

What are 
STEM Stories?

Excerpt from the George 
Washington Carver 
STEM Story:
“George was shocked and 
worried. He had meant to help 
but his advice had created a 
big problem. Without delay 
George shut himself in his 

laboratory, which he called, 
“God’s Little Workshop.” 
After he had locked the 
door, he fell on his knees.
“Dear Creator, why did you 
make the peanut?” He Prayed. 
He needed God’s direction 
more than ever...”



Tech Tree Rewards 
Kids stay involved when there is something new and engaging 
to look forward to. In STEM Club, each child has a Tech Tree 
in their Big Idea Book. We are bringing a concept commonly 
used in video games to the classroom. A person starts with 
a basic ability and by accomplishing different objectives they 
unlock new abilities. Taking up the challenge to make something 
difficult earns the “Maker Badge” or figuring out a problem on 
their own earns the “Problem Solver Badge”. As children work 
on their own Tech Tree they pool Power Cells that will power 
Doppler (the club robot) and unlock new STEM Equipment.

STEM Club Badges



STEM Club Tech Tree



Curriculum from Child Evangelism Fellowship® is known 
around the world for being Bible based and gospel-
centred. Each lesson is taught by a teacher holding the 
Bible in their hands with an opportunity to share the 
gospel with the children. STEM principles are highlighted 
in classic stories like “Jesus Calming the Storm” that 
connect the physical world with the eternal truths 
of the Bible. Help children understand the principle of 
buoyancy while telling the story of “Jesus Walking on the 
Water” or show kids how NASA engineers tried to warn 
NASA about the problems with the Challenger space 
shuttle like Mordecai warned the king about the coming 
assassination attempt in the story of Esther. No matter 
the lesson, kids will be excited to learn about God with 
engaging examples and bright visuals.

Curriculum

“My favourite part 
of STEM Club is the 
Bible stories.”                           
- Child from atheist home



Training from CEF is effective, biblical, practical and used 
around the world. We have teacher trainers throughout 
Ontario that will come to your area and do live sessions 
to ensure the best learning experience for your leaders. 
Through our STEM Club Training you will be encouraged 
with the importance of reaching children while they are 
young and how to effectively communicate the gospel to 
them. Your teachers will learn how to dive into the Word to 
develop Biblically solid lessons. They can use those same 
methods to be better teachers everywhere- Sunday School 
or Kids Church!

STEM Club Training
4 hours
Topics: Connecting with Kids, The Gospel, Why Evangelize 
Children?, Using STEM Equipment
Who is this for?: All the leaders and volunteers at STEM 

Club

STEM Club Teacher Training
13 hours 
Topics: Teaching Evangelistic Bible Lessons, Sharing the 
Gospel Invitation, Music, Teaching Bible Verses, 
Preparing Your Heart
Who is this for?: Anyone who wants to teach the 
Bible Lessons at STEM Club

Training



Hey Joules! What are Big Idea Books?

Ok… but why are they in STEM Club?

Sounds cool! Now do you wanna tell me what 
that orange thing is behind you?

That sounds exciting, let’s go! Wait…Oh no! 
I think your dog Einstein wants to eat my 
research again!



Hi Kelvin. Um…that’s where we live, silly.

Well… every inventor needs a place to learn 
and write new ideas. Big Idea Books are take-
home books where kids at STEM Club can 
learn more about God through devotions and 
more about STEM through illustrations and 
experiments with lots of room for writing and 
drawing their new ideas.

Oh that thing? You’ll find out all about him 
when you read the adventures of Kelvin and 
Joules in the STEM Club Big Idea Books.



HELP! 
We Are a Small 
Congregation.



STEM Club!What is Stopping 
Your Church?

The Gospel Must Go Out
CEF’s mission is to support local churches in 
evangelizing children, discipling them and 
establishing them in local Bible believing churches. 
That means that we want to remove any barrier 
that may be in your way. So whether it is financial 
assistance, insurance coverage or consultation on how 
to build a children’s outreach program like STEM Club, 
we are here for your church. Give us a call and let 
us know what your church’s situation is and we will 
prayerfully work through a plan to help you do the 
outreach you feel God is calling you to.

Smaller churches can have an incredible impact in their 
communities but they can have struggles like…

We can’t afford the $2,000 +HST cost for STEM Club
We don’t have the proper insurance to run a kids program
We don’t have many kids in our church

Any of these things can be a hindrance to reaching out, but CEF is 
here to help. Contact us today at stem@cefontario.org or 
(705) 349-3777 to find out how we can support you..

•

•

•

“…upon this rock I will build my Church, 
and all the powers of hell will not 
conquer it.” - Matthew 16:18



Introducing! The STEM Club Team.

Sh�ing Jesus with Ont�io’s Children

Child Evangelism Fellowship
335 Robinson Rd. 
1-877-788-8233

Brantford ON, N3R 0B8

Doppler

Kelvin
Joules

Want to know more about STEM Club? Contact us today.

Would you like to set up a time for a STEM Club 
representative to demonstrate how STEM Club works?

Contact us today
Email us: stem@cefontario.org

Call or Text David Guyatt at: (705) 349-3777
Visit our website: cefontario.org/stemclub

Einstein

Scan here for 
more STEM


